
full regiment, be at once sent Lfurward, '
&lb'pr gus& and efuiped.Ay sill -ell he;
wanted ead,ploye.befuteAlle,:risity; .is Rev
flood. fiiitruststAhat to ia mingle:Man will
to permitted togsave ,the Sate wilatil the
vox is solitzsdaded as t. render a -smaller

,force oecessary.:,l :Weller° yirubably? 4,000
.or :4000 werriots tti,Triest sooner;or later,
sod as it is pig* and death struggle on

-their part. wejnay as well face the.facts at
once. as the season in which military oper-
ations As* Lia-coaducted on the plains is
.tery•lnief, and- should be improved to 'the

L uIL later despatch says that Sew „Ulm up-
so nine o'clock Saturday egsping was ;post-'
ly burned hp tbasavages„but the occupied
poetise was safe, and the probability „is-that
the garrison wppld be able to,hulii ugt until

equld reach.thern.
•CttUrPEtie.ts To TAt.s A ;11:AVD Iv

McClure, fl4q.. of St. Cloud, writes
,the Govenor that Mr. Gardner, from Leach
,Lake,„badjust s.rrived were he had been im-
4Prisoned.lay ,the Chippewas. The Indians
,releasmi daisa, be states because he was a

:goad,friend to them, and conducted him to;
;bull Lake. They told him that they were
,no ilonger. at enmity with the Skov, but
,thgt they had combined nod *mild fight
,the whites. They had sent Messages to the
Red Like Indians to ;omin them at once.—
Mr. Gardner has been a teacher ni Leech
Lake, and thoa who have known ban say
his statements can Le relied.

From tlte.St. Paul Daily Vress. Aug.27.1
Passengers. by the Clara l.ioe lust higut

repor,ti git,,,t pews had been reeeived at'llen.
ttvOttStAreui the Port uptO satulday, saying
that .t,/.s post was still htddink its own,

no deapatches had been received.
iliew Ulm, at the latest accounts. Was still

,cut off from caumunientikin, ana the getter.
al belief was that 'nearly if taut quite the
whole town was destioyed.

Colonel Sibley Moved in the ...I.t.q.etion of
the fort on Monday, with a force of 500
mounted men. Its infantry, of a like num-
ber, also marched by way of New pint. so
that before this time the Lefeagured and
weary garrjsua is tandoubtedly reinforced.

Tea px;eitentent up the valley was begin-
to subside. The feeling a confidence

lbask been restored by the notreliing of such
lo:rge bodies of soldiers to the frontier for

tithe rend 4 the settlers nod the chastise-
pant and extermination of the Intlians.

I?Jtinelly writes from she «,!..die
Plaines, under date ofAugust L'3: •'; reach-
ed here in a few moments since, end pro-
:pose to drive through to St. Peter to-night.
Along the road wo met fifteen teams with
;:refugees from the scene ofthe dist ;Lances.

"In this ttityri there are six hundred peo-
ple crowded into stores, bottles.' and hotels
Jiving upon the bounty of the people. The
people are themselves pant, and ; am infor-
med the supply of prolLions towtt is
*abort."I learn that the mounted men under
blajor Cullen, to the number of, probably.
'BOO, reported yesterday .(Sooday) morning
'to Colonel Sibley, at St. Peter. Colonel
Crooks's command spent last night in Hen-
derson, and are probably. by this time with
Colonel Sibley. llis force being thus united
,Culonel Sibley will pru,hably 'guy() t.o mor-
row to the relief of the fort."

edumbia gpg.
k.

SATURDAI, SEPT. G,

"Washington Pennsylvania Soldiers'
•Relief Association."

Tip= Association. Laving opened oil office nt No
',wilding.. corner of 7.11 ',-ireet and

prinitysrunia Recline, where Will tic loom: ii recliner

full Peinisylviiiiiin waldwri, in or nrouitil city iu
lucid the friend., of the iininie in c ill. it-our.

rn fluent that ull pos-itble aid will br eaacittlrd tit fund-
-11

Ir. Cues. ;lieRegi-ter, will 1.,e (natal tit

office.
The Corresponding Secriiit.iry. Mr $.1090

vti'l answer all I, Fiefr, to resiird to sick and wound-PA
w,cilier 1,1 or OrOolol dn. COV,

I'hibolel4o.lo. New York. or New haven
Addres, cu.e Dux I) C.

J. E. AIUIUihI EAU, yrele't.
J. M. SciAtv.l.lc, Sec's. '

ler71.4 attention of the reader is directed
to the advertisement rfDr. Markley's Painitil
Medicines to Ge found in another Column of
Nis paper.

NI Appeal for put,
Tu the Loyal Woman and Children of the

truitetl States.

gpRGEON GENERA eri OFFICE, }WABliorwros, A ogust 30, 1862.

rfo the Loyal Women and Children of V. S.:
The supply of lint in the market is nearly

athaosted. The bravo men wounded in de-
fense of their country will soon be in need
of it. I appeal to you to come to our aid in
suppiying us with the necessary article.
There is ecarcely a woman or child who
cannot prepare lint, and there is nu way in
which their assistance can be more usefully
given ikon in furnishing us the means to
drag the coonds ofthose whqfull in defense
of tbe rights of their homes.

Contributions will be received in Boston
11 surgeon A. N. Melltran, U. S. A.; New
York, Surgeon 4. S. Sutterly, U.S. A.; New-
!irk, Assistant Surgeon Juneway; Philadel-
phia, Surgeon George E. Cooper; Dui timote.
Surgeon C. C. Cox. U. S. A.; Washington,
Surgeon C. S. Lumb, U. S. A : Cincinnati,
Assistant Surgeon Glover, U. S. A ; Louij-
ville, Surgeon J. T. Head; St, Lruis, Assis-
tant agrgon C. P. Alexander, U. S. A.,
pr any other medical officer 'of the army.

WiLLIAN 11. I.!Amm..“),
Sugeou General V. S. A

Pro°lanAtion of Coy. C4rtin
114R211311C110, Sept. 4th. 1 I'. M.—G ,T

Cortin has just issued the following Pruelu
Ovation
consinomosalth of Pennsylvania, S. S.

la the astute and by the authority of the
Comreonwegith of renneylvlnia, Andrew
Q. Curtin, Governor of the said Common.
weal.h.

rROCL.t3dATIOV
IP7tereas, in the present positi In of airaire,

h it expedient that measuree ghonid be
taken to arm an.: prepare our POO l4O fur defence;.

Now. therefore, I do earnestly recommend
the immediate formation, throgghout the
Clotoutonyealtb, of volot.teer companies and
regiments, in conformity with the militia
actof 1858. Arnie will be distributed to

the qrpoirations so to be formed, agreeably
to the provisions of that act.

It is further recommended that, in order
to give due opportpr!itien for drill and in-
atinction, all. places of business be closed
daily et 3 o'clock, P. 31., so that persons
emploTed therein may after that boor be
at liberty to attend to their military duties.

The cheefful aloerity with which thereat
of peousylvoole. hove h tlierte given them-
pelves to the oerrice of the 41001347 Iles
pressed heavily oo her militery resources.

New Publications
~IIRRYI\u FOIL MopeX.—R4f Aka- Maekenzie Danidx.

l'allattelptliat T.14. l'etrattair Br. Broil:
i. lane at

Will
-reprint. of late

Sailfish odvel..ni iiew,,r,sid Wilt not prove the leenta
popular ntn:a ear the m tuyrkoo,t) onyx lately issued from
the same pees+. It a love story. but not a tiou.ea-
thigotte,'La the 4ontraar, it. told %aunty and plainly.
}aft lie 'pre .ipayaket4 • sire the' beat 'features of the
lutok. In rentatig them we afro to felt ourttelf rejuve-
nated, :hid again ready to ether the field agatitta all
competitor. Our realer+ will ar. be disappointed if
they buy' ..Marryinr' to e Mositey." at Saylor & McDon-
ald's. through who-e 'a.k.a. we .rentved a copy.
Tut: OWI.KT. Olt Tilt leol4l. reAcmaa.—By Sera-

ran • Urban. New Yuri: F•carttea A. Brady
Ude of 13. m .W. reprifff+ fir. New York 211-reirry.

o't he genuine gr314..110.101..1er. 'Clin-e who m e food
of the cut and thrust drdultt willfind tiff* bank a fund
of -turtling and to.o r.f. It i- Inn trated Ily D they
Received mom r.tt rett,r,u4 & aro, , ihtouglizz..l lo
S. NII•Dotonld. . .
FUN POWNF;LL CF ENGLA ND. Zy G'o. Frantis Train
GM MEIM=Mffl. -

Pmenron blue herr: reprinted the la.( war.:
mid Met impudent spael or tpuhr. whohadmuletar I.tart for popularity rr the fend.... and 'Mime
trimmer ill which Ire unnuld lat• country'. eau.... ih the
riee of the comMiteri oppo-i 1011 of the itrli-ii pre..
Ile litt. been -pauled by appma.e, land in hi. la er pro
du,ltottf It.t. made nut an,ut 111111.41f.

With Train'. repro h itt the -env In of Ascii-I.H4Sop III•onlics on the'venr. whirh whettedl r. ply pr.
ru-o!. i‘ won 1 de price of the book
Dunn t-ttylor

HAEl`ktli AletoeizrAE —Harper for Slll amber Is
good nuntber. thnekeraytt in Ie concholef• not
ver) telliog!y. The other 4, 11414r toittlitte. 514.
Illleet.l The i',.u.ktratioits sti.egooo .19.1 the suigtley gen-eruny of' 'exec:tent qualify.

ATLANTIC list number of the
At shoe 1. ,ontoStnut bean.. Most of the is.rhter

a nre arcidts. which cross tool Lie cp trlstilig !hotel
?toe, ts loch are 83 well torw.d !Is the M .... 114 gruel-
oily. The smelly I%

CONTINKSTAL Alosrtn.s.—Thet Cnotin.ntal for Sep,
trtiebee ItJ. uoine uprightly renothii our-ids of i 4 Mai-
Euro loss p list es coca of •pright oft,.
In ,git.ioseuu, Liken u,. place mitotic our hest perindi•
cist situuuturc soul gem. elltorelV Allis 14 ell:MIMI, il.

I:xsz.r. I.n.t.nrs Sl.l/11•101001. Iluonlrer
or I'r .110 (.1.1110 1. U. goon ns u+on). Tins in .gozine
I. alw.yo WOll 6.11 ,11 Wllll enteet 4 ,noer matter, tool
one the mo+l flurnn.ir of our leoultel•es.

.431,1Z1CA3 ESC/lA:NOE 11,1s11 RI:VI/AV —Tile AL11:1341
tittc,pser of 13114 ,iattl it,;al pubLrntru I contAlliN s'Over.tl
interelcimi *lllO or 110.111 tow upuit 11111 CC.
•01 roes CII A:U.l6n 011/...61e41 our p Ir I•ular m 10011011.
TLe 1101111.1/1/10 alualtl CllOlOll4l 1.x,e1.1-ively 810011;
fria ou to nag and Olen treLrlx fly.

A OItICULTI:HAL MON COMES —IVIII.I 01 101110 week
CO 10 u. 10 nekliinviedge 1110r..e no of the •'A Mat I•
CAN ACHICULTUNI-7:' lie .I:KNIE-0% I'. oTINIER" 1100 11C. .•
-FARMER AM, GARIMS6II.IIIIit %Ingle pu•axl.11111 We

rt•comoo,oel till of iUrlu W our itgricuita-
cadet, ari worthy their ri:teittitii.i

gibs our paper up Ciis week
maiply to war news, and yet with our en-
tire spaceare unable to present any satisfac-
tory record of the events of the past two
weeks. The late reverses in Virginia are
still enshrouded 41 a fog, and H a must oven
be satisfied with such accounts as we can
pick up from various sources.

op:9.—We were requested Ist tvi ce lj
(but forgot) to state that a small sum cif
money was found in Second street, opposite
the Brick School House, one day last week.
The finder is desirous of restoring the money
to the loser, who con have it (.at proof of
ownership) by applying at thi• office.

Italr•Fundersmith commences his Fall ad-
vertising to-day. Ho has -received a supply
of handsome goods to which attention is in-
vited. Giye lain a

pall attention to the ltdcertiae-
ment of Mr. F. Williams' New Drug Store,
in Locust street. Mr. Williams has ja4t
commenced business, and we ask for him a
share of public prgronue,

TuANKs.—Capt. C. A. Stern requests us
to return his sincere thanks to those of our
citizens who so liberally extended to him
their assistanee in his piEnt to raise a com-
pany fur the proposed regiment of Cul. Burt.
Although the organization was abandoned,
he feels sensible that he owes to his friends
in Columbia an acknowledgement of aid
which gave him a fair promise of success
had circumstances permitted the formation
of the regiment.

liarThe Union County Convention mtt
on Wednesday and made n nt.inatiuns, but
owing to prep of matter we are compelled
to omit the list until next week.

JOINED DUE BECKTAII.S.- A. B. Haldeman
and William Wright, of this place, and
dJho Smythe, of Maytown, at one time of
Columbia, and well known as a clerk in
several of our stores and at the IVasLing•oa
(bum last week joined the Buektail regi-
ment of Col. Wiotar at Philadelphia. The
regiment went to Harrisburg on Tuesday
night, and left an Friday morning for
Waseington. Good luck to the boys.

Co. K., Firm Itcscaye.—We' have been
anxious to learn the fate of Capt. Collins'
company. By a private letter we hear that
owing to the siekness and exhaustion of
many of the members, the company number-
el but 11 men in the fight of Saturday. Of
these John Smith was slightly wounded in
the foot. Lieut. it. W. Smith ofCo. 0, was
wounded ir, ;he fleshy part of the leg—-
severe but not dangerous. 'rho regiment is
now at Arlington heights.

RECRUITS FOR TIJC FoRTT-FI ITU.--On
Toured sy eleven recruits for the F'oaty-fifth
Regiment left Columbia fir Harrisburg.
They were recruited by Capt. Haines and
will be forwarded from Harrisburg to Cul.
Welsh's regiment. The roll. of the recruits
was in Harrisburg, au that we must wait
until next week fur a list of names. Capt.
Haines, has in all, we believe, obtained
forty-three recruits in Columbia and neigh
boyhood—mostly, however, in Columbia.

Ltaer. Soeore.s:--Aieut. Ceo: A. S Alders
arrived in town on Friday morning from
Washington, detailed to epocial duty—to
wit: arresting the men who so disgracefully
deserted from the company before its arri-
val at Camp Curtin.

Vent. S. looks well and reports the whole
company ( 1c,135thRegiment) sts in good con-
dition, and rapidly increasing in efficiency.
The regiment is serving, ns Provost guard
iu Washington City. The organization is
not yet complete. the company rot being
quite filled to the minimum standard. 'dent.
Souders will be glad to take beet 4 (ow

good men. As soon as the regiment is ful
ly organized we shall receive and pabliOh
roll of the officers and emir company.

APPOINTIISNTS TINOER T.qE NATIONAL TAT.
L.s.w.—The fu]]owing a.ppuintigkents .9nder,
the new tar:. law have been try4e j..0n2.
caster county,:

...Collector.,-A. 11. Hood, E-q..
4s4essor.-4: K. klextinder,l.l.
The,deputy asseisure will tr.,Appointed in

the course of aweek or two.

4 powN;•ALL-910 lastMonday afternoon
during a heavy thunder storm, the pole op-
posite the Spy office was broken at the
crosstrees, the' top, with Rapt. prisman's
handsome National •Flng, coming partly to
the ground, lodging on a tree and suffering
considerable damage. After the rain a boy
armed with a hatchet climbed to the cross-
trees and chopped off the broken splice.
Coming with our late disasters in .eest and
west some are disposed to look upon this ne-,
cidegt p,s,otninous.; but it won't do to cis() qp
the skq...p. gto .easily. Sur glorious flag shall
agaim assume its place, here and everywhere
throughout the Union. have fayth, eschew
faction, drill and vo/gigeer, and all will be
wel,l.

TUC SUPPLIES roe COL. WELSLI'd REOIMEST.
—Mr. William Lowry wh ) went on in
charge of the provisions forwarded by the
`Soldier's Aid Society" to the Forty-fifth
regiment, has returned. Ile left here on
last IVonday week, lay two days in Balti-
rn re, waiting transportatio,o, und two days
in Nyasbington before getting his freight
shipped to Acquit'. Ile finally succeeded
in getting an order for four government
wagons, which were eatirely filled witb the
barrels, boxes, &e., in which the stores were
hauled to the steamboat landing. Thence
they were carried in a boat to Acquia Creek,
where they were received by our boys with
enthusiasm. It was a trent indeed, and we
fancy old Columbia was remembered thank-
fully by many a soldier that day. Our boys
are all well, and ready to do their full share
towards crushing out tho impudent rebel

I hordes who threaten their homes with inva-
sion and pillage. Mr. Lowry deserves
great credit for the persevering manner in
which he engineered A. eight through—-
nu easy task.

Carr. STRICICLER.—On Wednesday we
had the pleasure of meeting our old towns-
man Jacob M. Strickler, at Harrisburg,
where ho had just received his commission
as Captain of 00. K. 1,1501 penna. Vols.
Capt. S. served a year as private and non
commissioned officer in Co. F, Ist Penna.
Reserve, under the lamented Capt. Neff,
and was through the seven days' battle be-
fore Itichmond, 'VtLerc Ito behaved with
notable bravery, When the last company
was raised in Culy.mbia a successful attempt
ns made to have Sergeant Strickler de-
tailed as commander. He arrived here on
Tuesday, and on Wednesday proceeded to
Harrisburg where he received 1.4 commis-
sion from Gov. Curtin. He brought the
highest testimonial ofcharacter as a brave
and efficient soldier, and we sincerely c,m-
gratulate him on his well-earned promotion.
lie will soup pre,cped to Washington to take
command of hir. company now in charge of

(acting Captain) Erisman.
We hope the boys will win distinction

under Capt. Strickler, and feel confident
that he will show them the chance when,
ever an oportunity offers. The man who
hasearned name and promotion in the ranks
is the man to lead our new levies into the
coming struggle, and is entitled to every
honor he luny fairly win,

A STIR AMOSG TUB call
from Washington for rolcattecr Surgeune
and Nurse. oa last Sunday created groat
excitement in town and country. On Satur-
day evening Doctors Devlin and atakius
had gone forward as volunteers, together
with Doctors Bluer, Atlee and others of
Lancaster. 4nd these are now employed in
the hospitals in and around Washington.
Qa Sunday a despatch was received calling
fur additional aid, and by elx o'cclock, a
car load of physicians, assistants, nurses,

, Ste., from town and country were assembled
and started for Philadelphia in a special
train. We cannot enumerate all who went.
Doctors Armor and Wulf, with Rev. Messrs.
Maddox and Berry, and Messrs. F:aley,
Baumgardner, Kauffman, Cottrell, Hess,
Rambo, Richards, McDivit, and mar y oth-
ers whom we cannot recall, were among the
number from town. Those who started on
Sunday found Washington filled with phy-
sjoimte and nurses, and their services were
consequently not required. They have
generally returned.

Tura Govansott's PRuCLAILITION.—We
publish to-day Governor Curtip'q Procla-
mation recommending the formation of vol-
unteer companies, and the closing of all
places of business at 3 o'clock, P. M. fur
the purpose of dealing. This is an impor-
tant crisis, and not a moment too soon hio
the call been made: 13ufortunately, with
out the proclamation of martial law there
seems to be nothing (unless it be popular
sentiment) to compel the :nattering and
training of the people. We therefore ap-
prehend n supineness, especially in the
country, which will refuse to be shaken in-
cept by the actual presence of the foe at
our very threshhulds. There has been an
unjust prejudice against home service du-
the war, which bas, in thit section at least,
entirely killed every effort for the forma-
tion of volunteer companies. There should
be !pi •Act of Legislature making it the
duty of every citizen liable to military duty
to belong to a military organization, and to
drill with sufficient frequency to render bim
effective whencalled into active service.

In spite of prejudice (which mug now
give way to prudence) we expect to see the
present recommendation of the Governor
heeded in Columbia. According to the en-
rollment we leave. @even hundred and sev-
enty-five men in our borough liable to draft.
The odd seventy-five should cover the ex-
empts, and there remains every respectable
batillion for 4411. y drill. Of this number
a proportion, from the nature of their em-
ployment—as on the railroids—cannot he
expected to drill regularly, but there still
will rest enough to forM five or six carh-
paniee—no contemptible defensive few.

MEI

We know what. opr
let us see yhether we ,hove .safficiAnt pa-
trigisrn to render ,them avai!oble insoi!hou,r
ofpos-ihle extremity:

A meeting tilts held on Friday_ afternoon
at 1 o'clock, rith the view of ohtaioing an

expression ItE pkt lio sentiment in favor of

orconization and drill, and to,tike prelim-
inary gam towards imotringpromptaction,
which, however, adjoe,rn,eci o'clock-
the same evening. We go to proes,toO early
to report the proceedings. pe Pnuncil
was also called 'together st the same time.
We hope such spirit will be called forth as
will insure general compliance with the
Governor's request.

ENROLLMENT Or TUE MILITIA Or LANCAS-
TER Cot;Fry.—We give below the complete
enrolltneat of the af the ceant3-
will ha seen that we foot .up a formidable
force of able bodied Moot V-nd we may be
proud, too, of the score of volunteers already
in the field. Prom these figures, however,
we cannot estinente the number of men to
be furnished by draft iq the county. The
folneaster Express figures the total out 2,-
421. We imagine this calculation, provi-
ded the entire quota of the county assumed
by the Express be correct, will be found un-
reliable, as to make up the total under the
head of volunteers, have been reckoned
teamsters, mechanics, .1;.t., of which this
c Junty has sent a large proportion. These,
together with the men serving in the regu-
lar army, and those enlisted in other than
Pennsylvania re,4iments, will be deducted
from our total of volunteers, before our
credit account is posted. Even with this
subtraction we believe Lancaster eoanty
will be found to have dune well.
Adamstown
Burt
Brecknock
Curnarvon
Coenlicu Bast
Comilieu West
Culeruin
Cll lumbia—

Upper Ward 370 11G
Lower Ward OW 148

91 16
239 49
258 10
232 22
365 29
388 14
292 ;:t8

1039 264
Conestoga 455 120
Conoy 32G 81
Clay - 270 20
Donegal East 616 125
Donegal West 270 28
Drumore 510 108
Ephrata 509 48
Earl 560 102
Earl E.tst4o6 50..

Earl West 375 31
Ehzabeth-twp 167 25
Elizabethtowo-bor 164 29
Eden 147 61
Fulton 365 93
llemptield Est 522 87
Ilempfield West 816 187
Lam peter East 483 83
LatuPet4r West 372 59
Lancaster-OST 178 46
Lancaster City—

N. W. Ward 1271 048
S W. Ward 853 843
111. g. Ward 790 291
S. E. Ward 798 341

—3712 1523
Leaenek 404 78
Leacock Upper
Little Britain
Manbeim tarp
Martiv
Manor

4u 95
315 58
514 GI
337 99
047 129

Mt...1,y twp 378 37
511. 4 ~y hor 375 11
Marietta Borollgh

Upper Ward ',..'04 00
Linter Ward `,..!.53 RI

457 180
Manbeim lor 179 95
Paritdige

Peipen
Pruridonco

435 119

Y54 58
345 100

Rapti° • 663 82
Salisbury 703 127
Sadsbury 307 $4
Strasburg township 372 126
Strasburg borough 200 76
IVnrw•ic4 569 93
Washington borough 125 20

Total 22779 5165

DRATT OFFICER.; APPUINTED.—Gov. Cur-
tin has appointed Dr. Joseph H. Lefever, of
Paradise township, Surgeon, nod James L.
Reynold., E.g., of this city, Commissioner,
to examine men claiming exemption from
military duty, in this county. We need not
say that these app ,intments meet with the
approbation of every citizen. Dr. Lefever
is a physician of skill and experience, who
enjoys the confidence and esteem of the
eanutunity in which he resides. Mr. Rey-
nolds. is well known as a member of the
Lancaster bar, second to none in legal abil-
ity and integrity. Ile is a democrat, but
not a Breckinridger. Ile spurns the asso-
elation, and goes as far as he who goes the
farthest in sustaining tip Government in
any measure it may deem necessary to put
down the rebellion. With such officers the
people can feel assured that the law will be
justly administered.—Lancaster Union.

Soldierif Aid SQoe,ty—leport
Since the p4l4ication of the last list of

donations to tho Soldiers' Aid Society of
Columbiathe Association has to acknowledge
the receipt of towels, socks, pillows, hand,
kerchiefs, partly-worn clothing, linen, Inns-
line, bandages, and lint, from the following
ladies:

Mrs. C. Tyson, Mrs. Finley, Mrs. Ruch,
Mrs. Eagle, Mrs. D. Herr, Mrs. Young,
Mrs. Fielis, Mrs. Guutner, Mrs. S. Slay-
maker, Mrs. Nicply, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Min-
nich, ( )Irs. Ryon, a collection of worn-cloth-
ing and lint in Walnut Street) Mrs. Dr.
Bruner, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. U. Wilson, Mrs.
J. Fendrich, Mrs. Stngner, Mrs. J. Mathtot
Mrs. Purple, Mrs. Soydam, Mrs. Kimberg,
Miss E. Wright, Mrs. Mullen, Miss Collins,
Mrs. Mango°, Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. McDon-
ald, Mrs. Finkbine, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Fur
guson, Mrs. D. Wenn, Mrs. Schroeder, Mrs.
Schoenberger.: Mrs. John, Mrs. Detwiler,
Mrs. Little, Mrs. Knipe, Mrs. Vaults, Mrs.
MeMann, Mrs. L 'wry, Mrs. Demperly,
Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Rueder, Mrs. J. Miller,
Mrs. N. Green, Mrs. Z. Supple°, Mrs.
Shreiner, Mrs: Stacy, Mrs. Case, Mrs. Knot-
wall, Mrs. A. Brenernen..Mrs. Bachman,
Mrs. Dr. s.lcCorkle, Mrs. W. Shuman, Mrs.
Dr. Iloffer, Mrs. Amos Shuman, Mrs. D. E.
Bruner, Mrs. (}rider, (country) Mrs. Strine,
Mrs. lL Mrs. S. Weites, Mrs.
Oranser, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Wilford, Mrs.
IL Wisler, Mrs. David Rohrer, Mrs. J.
She lenberger, Mrs. D. Soelenberger,Mrs. J.
Witmer, Mrs. Kauffman, Mri. Epb. Rohrer4
Mrs. J.Newcomer, Mrs. 'lan Witmer, Mrs-

FROM THE ARMY OF VIRGINIA.
The Threatened larasion of ~Vargand—Ap•

pearanee of the Rebets at Leesbary--Erac-
nation of Winct,ester.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3,1862.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. there

Arts considerable fighting between Fairfax
Court House and the intermediate space
towards Washington. The rear guard, con-
sisted. it is said, of hooker's and Fitz John
Porter's commands, who did effectual ser-
vice in keeping the rebels in check, as our
troops ware moving into the fortifications,
protecting this city on the Virginia side.

As to the report of the Chain Ilridge be-
ing destroyed, it is sufficient to say that
several days ago the planks were removed
by our authorities as a preventive measure.

There are very few stragglers here, and
the city to-d.iy is comparatively free from
escitement

Reports of the rebels having crossed into
Maryland find ready believers, but nothing
to-day was reliably known as to such a
movement. It does not seem probable, ns
the troops lining the upper Potomac shores
are sufficient to check the progress of any
forces mrkiug such an attempt. The weak
points of defence hare been, or were, con-
siderably strengthened te,day.

General McClellan wont over the river
to-day, with his body-guard and staff.

The sick and wounded continue to arrive
in ambulances, omnibuses and hacks.

One of the most distinguished Generals
stated to-day that the battle of Chantilly,
fought two miles north of Felt fax Court
louse, on Monday, was one of the most
brilliant of the war, especially Jur the last
three hours, and a portion of it Wing, fought
in a heavy rain storm. The Rebels at- I
tempted to get in between Washington and
General Pope, but were promptly met with
Kearney's division, with the lamented Gen-
eral qt their head: The fighting was se-
vere. both g.earney nod iltevens falling
while giving spirited orders to their men.
The command then devolved on General
Birney, who fought the enemy until most
of his ammunition gave out. Ile then gave
orders to take the cartridges from the ene-
my's dead ancrour own, then lying on the
field which he held. This was done. and
tho men, with a shout, drove therebels back
for more than a wile.

It is reported to-day that firing has been
heard in the vicinity of Leesburg, but there
is no means of ascertaining thetruth of the
rumor.

Secretary Stanton way at tie Department
to-day attending to busines... This fact is
mentioned as a refutation of the report that
be yesterday retired from the conduct of
the War Department.

Before closing this letter, information has.
reached here that the rebels are making a
demonstration up the river, and that some
of them have already reached Leesburg.
and are also spread between there and the
Chain Bridge, as if designing to cross the
ferry connecting with Montgomery county,
somewhere in the neighborhood of Pooles-
vine. The fords are, dotiht.less, properly
guarded, additional cavalry and artillery
having left here this morning for that par-
rose.

Reports reach tie that Winchester bee
been evacuated, the rebels having appeared
in force in the valley.

The Secession programme heretofore pub-
lished seems to he in the line of poneumma•
tine, as far as the enemycan acoomplish it
—namely, to carry the war into Maryland.

Our troops, though much. damaged by
recent service, are being rppruited and im-
proved.

THE ARMY AT MUNSON'S HILL
Death of Gent. Kearney and Stevens—Gen

_McClellan in Cansmand—Confidence jle
stored.

WAsituscrroN, September 3, A.
Washington was last night in a state of

great excitement, and not without Bailsman-
cial cause. Crowds gathered at all the
hotels dicussing and speculating on the fu-
ture, and the announcement that Gen: Mc-
Clel lan had been assigned to the command
ofall the troops assembled for the defence
of Washington was generally predicted to

mean that before twenty-four boars should
elapse the whole Army of Virginia would
be within the area of tsitritory. under ibis
jurisdiction. -

The facts are t' at the Array of Virginia
has been outgeneralled,, outflanked, and. so
disheartened by the daily and hourly eviden-
ces of superior generalship on the part of
the j,l,ebelsthat it is noWnri the way to Alex-
andria, monrning the loss ofmany. gallant
officers and men who balmiest-they lives,
or are suffering fsom wogilds.pnd
thin many of ginixi go. .Atitadp of .the
Rebels. Ry the time tbisßeiter reaches you
the whole command ofGeneral Pope will
have fallen back upon the entrenchments
and works for the defence of Washington,
under the command of General McClellan..

OUR SERIES OF DISASTERS.
As far as I can learn here the history of

the past three days has been a succession of
small disasters, both in the front and rear.
Last night there was a saris of skirmishes
tilong the whole front, in one of which Brig-
adier General Isaac I. Stevens was killed.
Ws color-bearer having been struck down
he took the flag up himself and was leading
on his troops when 0. minnie ball pierced
his forehead and he instantly fell dead.—
During the evening General Kearney sent
wit a scouting panty in a piece of woods,
who reported dint there was no enemy in
sight. At a later hour, having some doubts
as to the report outdo to him, lie is supposed
to have walked nut in the woods himself,
and was shot by some of the enemy's scouts.
Ile was missing during the night, and this
morning 4is body was sent in by General
Lee, under a dog of truce. It is Raw here,
along with those of Colonel Fletcher Web-
ster and General Stevens. being embalmed
fur transmission to their families.

The whole number of killed and wounded
in all the battles up to the present time does
not exceed 11,000. In the first battle on
Friday at Bull Run the lose on the Federal
aide did not exceed 4,000, although General
Pope announced it at,S,C4O. What the loss
of thp enemy has been, or whether Any of
their prominent officers have suffered, is not
known. it is, however, believed to be equal
if po,t greeter than ours.

Tug Pprg NIT. or WastuNcroat.
The works for the defence of IVashington

are all in excelent condition and stongly
manned by experienced artillerists, so that
no fear is entertained of an attaok on them;
but it is supposed that the enemy will strike
at some line on the Potomac this side of
Garner's Ferry. General McClellan has
already seen to the strengthening of these
points, and there is no douht that we shall
again have a long seige of Washington and
an indefinite prolongation of the war.

The return of the army to Washington is
a great mortification in military circles, and
it will doubtless ha ono of equal mortifica-
tion to the whole country. After fifteen
months' of tail and bloodshed we have now
returned to the starting point, and the whole
work has to be commetioed over again.—
The Rebels may now again reiterate their
assertion with some show of plausibility,
that "lheSouth cannot beconquered," There
cannot be said to be any panic here, but the
mortifeation is great and the disappointment
so deep that every man seems to carry hisfeelings in his countenance.

There are also ruinershere this evening of
a change in the Cabinet, but F think they
are at present unfounded.

LATE FROM BURNSIDE'S ARMY
The Enemy Attempt to Pursue Him wick

Cavalry—He is Ready to Repel Assault.
WAsniNcros, Sept. 3.—We learn that

Gen. Burnside. on Monday night, was on
the east side of Potomac Run, about six.
miles from Fredericksburg, in a position topunish the enemy, if they should attempt to
press him. Some of the enemy's cavalrybad attempted a flank movement upon him,crossing a ferry fifteen miles below Freder-
icksburg, but had not effected their pur-
pose, but were hovering on the west bank
of Potomac Run, along to its mouth. The
run empties into an en let of the Potomac.

The iron foundry (Scott's) was not de-stroyed, as stated, on the evacuation of
Fredericksburg, and private property was
strictly respected.

From Fortress Itlonroe.
City Nat Destroyed by Federal Gunboats.

FORTRESS MONROE, August 30.—The steam-
ship Baltic arrived here this morning and
Awaits orders, Reinforcement° are ordered
to-day to Jamestown Island.

City Point has been entirely demolished
by the Federal gunboats. Toe sometime
past the rebels have been firing into our
transports passing up and down the James
river, and Commodore Wilkes sent the reb-
els word if it was not disoontinued he should
destroy their buildings at City Point.

On Thursday last the rebels brought
down to City Point eight cannon and about
two hundred riflemen, end opened fire on
the Federal flotilla. which at the rime was
near and abreast of that point, whereupon
our gunboats opened fire upon the Pointand
demolished every building in the place, and
dispersed tile rebel force.

Vortraess Mostroz. Aug. 31.—The Iron-
sides left Fortress Monroe to-day noon for
Philadelphia, Iler trip has been success
ful.

A. flag of truce was sent up the James
river to Aiken's Landing to-day with Col.
Forney, of Alabama, who was wounded and
taken prisoner and paroled some time ago.
They also took up some W91:11613 and children.

The steamship Bsltic is being loaded with
troops to-day.

More Good News From
Tennessee.

Capture of the Guerilla Forrest and his En-
tire Force—Active Milder!, Movements to
Resist Me Invasion.

NEW Yam:, Sept. 3,—The following spe-
cial despatch has been received in this city.

NasuviLLE, Sept. 2.
Reports, coming from reliable sources,

state that Forrest and hie entire force were
taken prisoners last night at Alexandria,
near Lebanon.

Fapediti•ms had 'darted from McMinn-
ville, .Murfroosborro, and Lebanon fur the
purpose of simultaneously attapking bito.

The city is full of rumors about military
movements.

A great many of the Union officers who
were in this city have teen ordered tore-
port to their eeveral regiments.

The Ant nail Amp the North for twenty
days arrived here to-night.NAIIIAVILLS, Sept. 2—Colonel Monday's
Kentucky Regiment had a severe fight fleet
IVoodbury on Thursday with Forrest's gue-
rillas. TheRebels bad 8 killed, 30 wound-
ed and 15 taken prii'pners. Our teas was 1killed end 5 wounded.

The guerilla* are committing great out-
rage* in Da Kalb county, and are sendingnumbers •of 'Union men South. They at-tacked a party of fifteen, near 24clilina-vile, who defended themselves in a stock-ade -with se much vigor that they repulsedthe enemy with heavy leas, seventy-fivebodies being left on the field.

The back Northern mails reached herelast night.
General Buell arrived to-day, arkd con-sulted mitt:1. 0000mlRosecrans.
The form aremoving in good order. andthe strictest military discipline is enforcedin the city. All theliquor shops:Leo closed.

.PIaPOS./IMO Firs-rate Pianoti (accand-handlin good order.1 yll eatantele, milk 11001e.&c. Price M 3 and 8100.
Sept

A pplyto A. M. RAM 800,, •

Trueentt's Oppooite Bank.
111abIle Sale orrersonal PropertyW be void rtpaittlie sale on TIII.7IteDOT. the/Mb 8E5.1002, at the late residence ofJohn Felix, inthe onurgh ofColambia.the followingperwina/ roper), sic:!Barbie-rem Pier. Card and Toilet Tables, Chairs,Carpet.. Rite., Gil Cloths, UM Chandeliers and Pen-dant. Window Curtains., Camp Stook. nal Rack.rhebinuas.l Piano and 2 Pinola, Melodeon and Stool.Sole, hlentel Tune pieces. Wardrobe, Barran andCovers, Bedewed. and Bedding. Washstands. Bowlsand Pitcher*, Pieuare.. and Frames, Looking Glimmer/.Mantel dirmoments. WhitlowBlind., Cradle and Crib,

Stove and Pipe, Capkward.Cliesta, Trunka.Glaesware.Woks. Awrung sod Sten; else, .everal Gobi and c4il-
- Watchce.Donfile.lrirrelied Gan, sad other articles
not enumerated..

Sate to eentaten• e at 1 *Mock P. 31, wheo termswill be atidalttowa by
TRUSCOTT.

Adosiesiottralor tatJellto Fe.ltzt dammedColombia. Sept. CI, 1&M;-td_ _

R*id Plalgnlostri sad Poplins
hie' catered Wool Detainee. nest printed tttl

wool anemone, for NIknee, he: boonlifoi gent,
the estabbehotetit ofTape.W. Henan& do., Plnitoded-
pain. Dow craning at H. C. l'ONDEßSairrled

dern.d, raalt reopiel Cana acme, Cola.

I am reluctant to ask ber,people to assume
further burdens; but as theiteafetyrequires
that they ehould so, it is ,in .their beliulf
that I,put foi:th the recvme,nantlons herein
contained and urge ,prompt compliance
with them.
Given miideroiy•kand and the Great Seal

of the State at ijlarriaburg, this Fourth
day of.September, in the year of our.
Irird otte Thousand Eight Hundred
nnti Sixty-two, and of the Commonwealth
the 13ighty-seventh.

By the Govenrir,

{ SF-IL-ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the

wealth.=I

Jas.--Nvasoh: Willie Withers, Mrs. C. S.
15-anifmau, Mrs, lilingier, Mrs. pecker, Mrs.
Steekse, Mrs, Fraley, Mrs. Truscott, Mine
Frelay, Mrs. q. Wolfe, Mrs. Q. grove; Mrs.
Leinbaggh, Miss C. itacitarsle, Mrs. Mgrphy,
Miss Qray, Miss Lindsay, Mrs. F. Zeigler,
Miss Henan, Mrs. p. Herr,

Besides the sboye the following donations
bliya beenreceived—Vrs. John Cooper sp,
in new niuslins and trimmings, Mr. A. Gray,
1 package patent lint and Castile soap, Mr.
Patton a large [piece .calico,
Maltby & Case 2 piece's calico, M. Carter a

lot of oil cloth, Mrs. N. Green, a quantity
of lint, M-. Patton 2pairCofwoolen drawers,
Mrs. Jacob Stauffer, 1 crock of appleb,utter,
Mr. A Shunien, 1-bottle blackberry wine, 1
pound prunes and 0 lemons, Mr. Hostetter
2 crocks applebutter. Mrs. Herr 1 crock
apple butter, Mrs. Lemrnon, 1 jai:pickled
cherries, Mrs. Flder, 2 jars quince butter.'
2 packages ofeorn starch, Mrs. J. B, Smith
1 bolle catsup, I bag dried rusk,-A Friend
1 battle currant shrub, 1 do catsup. sugar,
and two packages of corn starch, Mrs. Gri-
der, 1 crock grape butter 1 do raspberry
prefp•res,l currant Mrs. Knotwell
a bottles wine, gra. T. Stipplee §yds new
muslin and 1 can strawberries j do black-
berries, Mrs. Lowery 4 bottles wine, J.
Miller 1 bottle elderberry wine, Mr. J.
Nissley 2 bushels potatoes, Acq.je tVilliams
4 shirt pjne.

The society acknowledge the receipt of A
large quantity of lint and a great number of
bandages from the boys and girls of Colum-
bia; but find it quite impossible to publisb
the names of the donors.

On Tuesday Sept. 2nd. the Society sent a
box of lint and bandages to Washington,
and again on the 4th a large box of cloth-
ing, bandages and lint to the care of Sur-
geon C. S. Lamb, Washington, for hospital
uses.

Next meeting of the Soldiers' Aid Society
occurs on Tuesday the 9th inst.

Contributions in money him beers re-
ceived from the following persons Sporn July
13th to September 4th, 1862.

RECEIVED DT TUE COMMITTEES APPOINTED
Dr TUE SOCIETY.—Mrs• Suydam and Mrs.
Evans, $36.75; Mrs. M. Strickler, in the
country,s63,7s• Mr. M. M. Strickler. $20.00;
Mrs. Smiley and Miss 13. Hempel.ly, $24.27:
Misses Solome Coll or and E. Hess, $10.75;
Mrs. Schreiner and Mrs, Fondersmi th,
$22.00; Mr. Jucub Strickler, in the country,
$27.00.

HANDED 1M AT TIM REPOSITORT.—Mrs.
Siegrist, country, $2.00; Mrs. Lindemuth,
country, $2,00; Michael Musser, country,
$1,04; John Witmer. country.s3.oo; afriend,
country, 510,00; Henry Kehler. country,
$1.00; Miss Kehler. country, $1.00; Andrew
Garber, country, S 1,00; James Myers; coun-
try, 51,00; Dr. Mellinger, country, 51,00,
Hugh Murphy. $1,00; Frank Murry, $1.00;
Lem. Cooper. $1,00; John Hartman, $1.00;
a friend. $1,00; Miss S. Mellinger, 51,00;
Beulah Parker. $1,00; Mrs. John, $1.00; a
friend, 53,00; a friend, $2.00; ThomasKnipe,
$2,00; Thomas Mullin, Jr , $2,00; L. Smith,
$1.00; A. Fulerton, 5100, •Lyndsy, $1,00;
Susquehanna Lodge, No. 80 I. 0. of 0. F.,
525,00.

S. A. MEYERS,
Treasurer Soldiers' Aid Society

Officers in town ere "required to show per-
mits._

The citizens are-easited, !while the Seces.
i3ionistsere in high,glee anal the Unionists
firm:

- linportant front Cincinnati,

Progress of Enenta-:-Atelgats,,and Ministers
under Arms—Ciagene,/ftging and Drill-
frig--Guaboam Ready—Troopr
Pouring in—„Karby Smith Adoancingfrom
Lexington—.Guerillas at Fork.

pscmeeis, September 3, 10P. M.
4e martial law bee been proclaimed in

this city, I F.up not, under existing ,iegula-
dons, permitted to transmit any news to
you, touching' military' tnovemente.berea-
bouts,

Martial law is being very strict'y enforced
here, and the oitizens remain obedient WI
very quiet. The drinking HOGILW hAive ali
been closed, and business is very generally
suspended, and her for the newspapers an:qt
markets, life would' be truly, intolerable.

Nearly the entire roan papulatipp
Cher drilling or fortifying the- bile on the
Kentucky side of the river.

It is not a little singular to note the 'fact
that both judges and ministers of the im-
pel in our city have been enrolled, mustered,
and are now performing military ditty..

Hundreds of men have been taken on the
streets and in private houses and are now
digging rifle pits opposite the city. I have
just returned from similar duty myself, and
in doing so I am unable to give you in air
despatch the result of a number of impor—-
tant reconnoissances in force.

It is gratifying to announce that, along;
with tho white population, all the able-bo—-
died-colored persons huge been impressed to
labor on the fortifications. • - :

Several light-draught steamers bare been
admirably, promptly, and effectively fitted
up fur gunboats. and many more are being
similarly transformed.. These• steamers
will traverse the river between Able point
and Louisville, and assist our forces in re-
pelling invasion, if necessary.

Regiments are pouring in here constantly,
and are toping off in every direction, and
it is estimated that by to-morrow night an
army of fifty thousand men will be moving,
under competent commanders, to meet the
Lobel General Kirby Smith, and tender him
the warmest possible reception. They will
welcome him to the soil of Kentucky, or
even Oli;o, if he will only fight. It is re-
ported that be is moving north from Lex-
ington, which place ho occupied this after-
noon.

Numerous guerilla bands are devastating
Northern Kentucky, and their outrages are
truly appalling.

The Ohio river is extremely low, and in
many places it is fordable. This fact ex.
cites terribly the nervous portion of OUP
community, but it is not probable that the
enemy will make use of this apparent ad-
vantage fur invading the great State ofOhio.
Secessionists will not be likely to cross at
any point, fps if they do, we are of opinion
here that they will never get buck again,

ME

The Latest from Cincinnati and
Louisville.

Lexington Occupied by Rebels—Wagon Train
Captured near Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 3.—Regiments from

camps and companies from the interior
towns have been arriving all the afternoon.The military authorities pre veraptiTe.

At 6 o'clock, on Tuesday evening, the
rebels occupied Lexington, Ky. They num-
bered 6,00 U men,

Railroad uad telegraphic communication
has been re•established with Paris.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon, a reconnoir
tring party proceeded, with en engine, with:
in ten miles of Lexington, were they found
the bridge burnt. It is not ki.own whetherthe rebels still oecnpy Lexington or oat,

A train of twelve wagons was captured
within twelve miles ofCincinnati this morn.
ing.

Large numbers of negroes are being sent
across the river to work on the fortiffcations.

LOUISVILLE, September 3. —ln view of the
prepparations that have been and are in pro.
grow to resist the threatened attack of the
rebels, the excitement here bas considerably
abated.

The cotton that Las been stored in the
warehouses here is being rapidly transport-
ed across theOhio river. Purchasers refuse
to pay fur the cotton in store here, but offer
45 cents per pound fur it when landed on
the Indiana shore. This is an advance of
five cents on the price ofyesterday.

Authenticated rumors say that the rebels
are burning all the cotton they come across
in their march through Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.

Cul. Shaeklefurd, of the Bth Kentuckey
Cavalry, overtook A. R. Johnson at Moore-
field, Unian county, yesterday, killing and
capturing a number of Johnson's bat.d.—,.
He is still in pursuit of the remainder.

The Southern line of telegraph is again
interupted below Russellville.

CtscoosArt, Sept. 2, 10 o'clock P. Ill.—The excitement has been high all the after-
noon. The citizens areenrolling themselvesrapidly in the differnt wards, and large num-bers are working on the fortifications on theKentuckcy hills.

Governor Tod arrived this afternoirn, andis in communication with themilitary auth-orites, and the utmost exertions are beingmade to defend the city. The enemy isstated to be from 20,000 to 30,000 strong,and is reported at Buyd'e Station, 30 milesfrom the city. They are expected to arriveopposite the fortifications on Thnrs47.The 45th and 99th Ohio are falling backslowly to Covington. Our pickets are teamiles nut.
All the steamboats are ordered to remainon the Ohio side of the river.General Gilbert's command, .srldeb fellback from Lexington, reached Frankfortto-night, relieving the anxiety for their sanktv. No telegraphic communication southof Falmouth.
CINCINNATI. September 3--P. M.—Busi-ness is still suspended, And active prepar-ations continue for defence. Martial lawis in full force. All ti,e citizens are com-pelled to enroll themselves in their respect-ive wards, are organized, and put on dutyon the fortifications.
The report, ere conflicting as to the where-abouts of the rebels. Telegraphic commu-nication is now upon In Boyd's Station. sethat the report of the rebels being there wasincorrect.


